January 18 – February 2, 2020
15-Night Panama Canal
Round Trip from Galveston on the Carnival Freedom
PANAMA CANAL PARTIAL TRANSIT
Best known for connecting east to west, the Panama Canal is the right thing
in the right place for speeding up transit by sea. But what about taking it
slow? It’s great for that too! With its mouth located on the Atlantic near the
city of Colón, this decades-in-the-making canal flows past the lush green
scenery surrounding the canal's impressive Gatún Locks, on its way towards
the expanse of Lake Gatún itself. You’ll go with the flow as you enter — and
exit — the lake through these locks, getting two chances to take in up-close
views of the land.
Cruise the Panama Canal and enjoy a zoomed-in real-life look at perhaps last
century’s greatest engineering achievement… along with its surrounding
lush, verdant lands. This testament to human audacity joins the Pacific and
Caribbean in the most direct way possible, and is worth making a leisurely
part of your vacation. Even better, Panama Canal cruises call at ports along
the way like Limón and Cozumel. Cruises through the Panama Canal promise
one legendary trip.

Day

Port

Arrive

Depart

Jan 18, 2019

Pre-Cruise Hotel - Houston

Jan 19, 2020

Galveston

Jan 20, 2020

At Sea

Jan 21, 2020

At Sea

Jan 22, 2020

Grand Cayman 8:00 AM

Jan 23, 2020

At Sea

an 24, 2020

Aruba

12:00 PM

10:00 PM

Jan 25, 2020

Curacao

8:00 AM

5:00 PM

Jan 26, 2020

At Sea

Jan 27, 2020

Panama Canal
Partial Transit

6:00 PM

4:00 PM

PACKAGE PRICE INCLUDES
Round Trip Transportation from Valley & Pre-Cruise Hotel
(includes Evening Manager Special & Breakfast)

Category IS

Inside Stateroom

$1797/pp

(Guarantee Room Assignment)

Category OV Oceanview Stateroom $1997/pp
(Guarantee Room Assignment)

Jan 28, 2020

Limon

8:00 AM

Jan 29, 2020

At Sea

Jan 30, 2020

Mahogany Bay
8:00 AM
Roatan

4:00 PM

Jan 31, 2020

Cozumel

5:00 PM

Feb 1, 2020

At Sea

Feb 2, 2020

Galveston

9:00 AM

5:00 PM

Non-Refundable Deposit & No Name Changes
*Prices subject to change based on availability & are based on double occupancy
**All itineraries are subject to change without notice

8:00 AM

3827 N 10th St. Suite 203
McAllen, TX 78501
956.664.2916 800.568.9890
www.chuckolsontours.com

Chuck Olson Tours & Cruises acts only as an agent for independent suppliers providing services connected with
this tour or cruise. Services are subject to the terms and conditions of those suppliers. Chuck Olson Tours and
Cruises and their respective employees and representatives, accept no liability for any injury, damage, loss,
accident, delay, or any incident which may be caused by the negligence, defect, or default of any company or
person in performing these services. Responsibility is not accepted for losses, injury, damages or expenses due
to sickness, weather, strikes, hostilities, wars, terrorist acts, acts of nature, local laws or other causes. All
services are subject to the laws and regulations of the country in which they are provided. Chuck Olson Tours &
Cruises is not responsible for any baggage or personal effects of any individual participating in tours/cruises
arranged by Chuck Olson Tours & Cruises. Individual travelers have the option of purchasing a travel insurance
policy that provides some coverage in the event of lost luggage or personal effects.

*All prices are per person, based on double occupancy. All fares include cabin fare, port charges &
taxes. We reserve the right to correct errors. These prices were in effect at the time of printing. All
offers are subject to availability and may be changed or withdrawn without notice. All cruise lines
reserve the right to add on a fuel surcharge.

Balcony Stateroom

Oceanview Stateroom

Interior Stateroom
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